
"LET EVERY ONE OF US PLEASE HIS NEIGHBOR, FOR HIS GOOD TO EDIFICATION,” Row. it. I

milil.rj beli.t which recent, »ny interference by eieilicec. the colony their home, where clmoct erery tiller ol the 
™ wkw* ” w>'y eetereliy »nd. .udience u Coert, eeU is in independent lsndewner. and where the Indnee- 
hed sot sretmiUd uelnsirelr in the cooneelc of the Cora- m.nt. to ~,mfort endprevailed exelnaively in the eoenaek of the Com- 
mender-in-Chief, public feeling would not have beep ont- 
raged by the eeteetatieoi promotioa of all these who had 
made theweelvsc meet remarkable for incapacity and blander 
ing daring the Crimean campaign." This struggle between 
the Crown and the Hence of Commette ie only beginning, 

I promisee need snort in the future. The division oe 
plain Vivian’s resnlutiou was eleee—106 In 104, leavingC.L

only a majority ef hoe 
two after the Chancellor ef the Exeheqeer coolly stated that 
ea the majority was eo email and the House so thin, it would 
not he acted epee ! Here the gauntlet ie fairly thrown down, 
and it remains to be eeea which aide will be soon vanquished 
The House has bad a seuil lilt with a provincial newspapei 
editor, whom it imprisoned and then discharged ; but it 
this new and wider bold the démocratie spirit Sods a foemin 
worthy of its steel.
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it of a colony where land ie comparatively ehea] 

labour dear sending ns 1000 soldiers, young men ! 
early prime of manhood, must imbue the bucolic mind on 
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NEWS OF THE WEEK.
Prom Wilhner and Smith's European Tines.

The
opening b naine* vu an announcement from the Crown 
that a commission had been appointed to investigate the

Parliament mot last night after the holidays.
* ils C

the water, which is always strongly disposed 
to draw general conclusions from very imperfect data, 
with the belief that the prospects of labour cannot be 
flattering where men selVtneir liberty for the best years 
of their fives in exchange for a military uniform, and the 
pay and keep of an ordinary soldier. This, we fear, is 
the deduction which wifi be drawn from circumstances 
otherwise most creditable, and it is not, we think, an un
reasonable one. Even in the very article from which we 
have taken the preceding extract a regret is expressed 
that British labourers cannot be induced to become 
soldiers in greater numbers, and it is shown that oar 
army is too small, measured by ovtr population,—an ar
gument which confirms the view we have ventured to take 
of an act upon which the Canadians may reasonably
pride themselves, .......................*
ordinary interest

bwt method of manning the Royal navy—the response to 
Sit Charles Napier’s motion on the same subject in the 
early part of last week ; and this was followed by a con
cession to the cavalry—the introduction of the lasso into 
that arm of the servi*, on the strong recommendation of 
Captain Vivian and other persons who* opinions on snob 
a subject are entitled to weight. General Pwl, of course, 
assenting. In the eourw of the evening the printer and 
editor ot the CarKsIe Examiner, Mr. Hudson Scott, and 
Mr. Washington Wilkes, were brought to the bar of the 
House charged with having imputed corrupt motives to 
Mr. Clive, the chairman of a railway committee. Mr. 
Wilkes admitted that he bad written the article bat de
clined to give hie authority, and, moreover, declined to 
retract or apologise for the libel which it contained ; 
whereupon be was handed over to the custody of the 
sergeant-at-arms. This is the first instance that we can 
calf to mind of a provincial journalist having come under 
the eensnre of the House. Mr. Wilkes, who bore himself 
before the Commons of England in this independent 
spirit, is a gentleman well known in the literary circles 
of the metropolis, and is the author of several works 
He was long connected with the London press before he 
went to Carlisle to MtabUsh the paper in which the 
alleged libel appeared. In this aflair he has evidently 
acted advisedly, and the Hon* wifi have some trouble 
with him. Another libeller of a higher claw, no less a 
personage thin the Chan*ilor of tbs Exchequer, was then 
arraign* by Lord John Rne*ll for hie recent Bucking
hamshire spe*h. This phase of the evening’s proceed- 

poseeesed great inter*t, and will be read withings poi 
aridity.

The 4*th of Mr. John O'Connell, this w*k, at his 
residence in the neighbourhood of Kingstown, marks by 
contrast the quietude of Ireland now as compared with 
the stormy timw when he aided hie father in moving the 
Irish masses. There are now only two sons living ot the 
once formidable Daniel—the man who made and unmade 
Ministries—Morgan, who formerly represented Meath in 
Parliament, and Daniel, the present member for Tralee. 
We have heard a good deal lately about the “ Cambridge 
House Compact” to oast Lord Derby ; bat oar older read
ers will probably remember the stir which was ence made 
about the “ Lichfield Hon* Compact” to k*p in power 
the Whigs and Lord Mslbonrne, and to this compact 
O’Connell and hie “ tail” were the assenting parti*. It 
was the memory of old favours in this fine which Induced 
Lord John Rnswll, when he was at the bead of the Gov
ernment, to bwtow upon Mr. John O’Connell a situation 
in the Hanaper Office, wefrth £800, for hie father died 
poor,—almost penniless, and this snag berth now reverts 
to Lord Derby, the claimants for which will be legion.

It ie now certain that the King of Napl* will make no 
compensation to the English engineers, and that the 
aflkir must be one either of mediation or of blows. Lord 
Lyons with his fleet is in the waters of the Adriatic, and 
the slightest intimation from Lord Malmesbury would 

* bring Bomba to terms. It appears that if the king con- 
cedes the English claim for compensation, be mast also 
settle those preferred by Sardinia on behalf of the crew 
of the Cagliari ; * that justice is intercepted in the case 
of oar countrymen from a fear of extending the same rare 
commodity to half-o-eeore or so of Italian sailors. This 
is miserable pettifogging work. The accounts from Paris 
state that the King of Naples refuses the mediation of a 
second-rate povyer, bat would not object to the arbitration 
of a first-rate power. Some influential organs in the 
press urge a speedy recourse to stringent measures, bat 
those who counsel so extreme a proceeding forget the o*ee 
of Don Paoifioo and Gree*, and the celebrated “ civis 
Romanus earn” speech of ex-Premier Palmerston, which 
made us the laughing-stock of the world, and the laughter 
has hardly yet masri, although it began more than eight 
years ba*. England, the Duke of Wellington need to 
my, cannot affina» “ little war.”

and which with ne has excited no

Proposed Atlantic and Pacific Canal.—The statement 
from Paris that a concession for the canal to unite the Athn- 
tie and Pacific through the territories of Nicaragua and Costs 
Rica has been granted to a French company, is surprising 
only from the fact of its apparently not having become known 
at New York, where the influence over Nicaragua ia para
mount, and where there are persons who still claim rights to 
the route, which, whatever mai be their validity, are likely 
to be supported for political purposes. The whole affair, 
however, is without practical importance, since the conditi- 
tiooa are never l|kely to be fulfilled. The company are 
commence the work in two years, and complete it in six, 
and the channel is such as to admit two of the largest ships 
to pass abreast. The direction, moreover* is to be entirely 
French, and the French government are to have the exclu 
sive privilege of keeping a couple of ships of war on the 
waters of the route throughout the whole period occupied in 
its construction. A capital of £10,000,000 or £16,000,000 
would not suffice, and the public can easily judge the pros
pect of any such amount being raised within the next 24 
months on the Paris Bourse. The scheme originally propo
sed in London,, and most unfortunately rejected, was for a 
canal of more moderate dimensions, or even, in the first in
stance, for an ordinary transit by improving the navigation 
of the San Juan and crossing the 11 miles of billy land be
tween Lake Nicaragua and the sea by a railway os other 
temporary means, until the success of thé enterprise should 
have encouraged further expenditure.—Times.

Thx New President or the India Board.—Lord Stan
ley’s address to the electors of King’s Lynn is published, 
and a number of his constituents are so well satisfied with 
their member that they are getting up a memorial to ask him 
not to put himself out of the way to visit the borough at the 
election on Saturday and pledging themselves to return him 
in hie absence. Lord Stanley, in his address to the electors 
says “ 1 am not aware ilut any event has occurred within 
the last three months which should induce you to alter in

WHENCE COMBS„THB MONEY.
The Irish correspondent of the New York Observer writ*: 

People often wonder where the money com* from, employed 
bv the Roman Catholiee in building such splendid chapels, 
cathedrals, priwis’ bees*,—or as they are now called Pres
byteries,—colleges, monasteries, et hoc genus omise, with 
which Ireland is in process ef being covered ; buildings, spa
cious end splendid, while the occupants all plead poverty; the 
priests, for instance, whose usual answer to an spffeal on the 
score of ebsiity is, “I live on charity myself,”—and somi 
under vowe of poverty, * the “orders.” People are begii 
ning to find the phenomenon accounted for. For example

In the little, dirty, miserableWillege'of Dunshsnghlio, a 
few mil* from Dublin, lived Patrick Markov, a dealer in 
groceries and other matters. He was an illegitimate child ; 
and, if he died intwtate, hi# property would fall to the Crown. 
But he had several frie*dssan j/relsuv*, to whom his pro
perty—nearly £2000—mî^ht (ave been bequeathed, and to 
whom it would have been^rituable; but hie priest, Father 
Sheridan, made his will, without any assistance, and had it 
signed by the chapel clerk and sexton ; the greater pari of 
the property being left for maaaea and other purposes, under 
the disposal of the priest himself, £120 being distributed 
among the poor relativ*, to save appearances, and prevent 
any noise.

However, the matter came before the courts, and Jndge 
Keating hae pronounced the will invalid. In the trial of this 
ease,—Sheridan ». The Attorney General, and some others 
of a similar nature, that is,—cases in which the friends of 
the deceased have disputed wills, on the ground that bequests 
stripping them of their rightful property have been made, 
under the direction of priests, when the testators were in a 
state of insensibility ; it camo out that it is the invariable 
practice for the Roman Catholic clergy to see that the tem
poral affairs of the dying are properly disposed of, before ad
ministering the last sacrament, the viaticum. It is not hard 
to guess what, in such circumstances, would be the advice 
to the wealthy; or under what penalty, in case of refusal to 
follow it. The Belfast News-letter, commenting on the 
Dunahaughlin case, eaye: ,

“Does not the priestly custom of speaking to dying and 
almost insensible men in reference to the settlement of their 
affairs, suggest to every thoughtful reader the solution of the 
problem punting to so many hitherto—where it is the funds 
come from to enable converts and chapels to be built,enlarged, 
and endowed, and religious confraternities supppurted. There 
is not a brick placed in one of these costly piles that is not 
purchased by the spoliation of families at the death-beds of 
the middle-class Romanists. For one ease which comes to 
light, a hundred are hiddetf. The survivors, themselves 
slaves to the prints, cannot expose the wrongful act. The 
most sacred moment of death is desecrated by the satellites 
of the foarful system of Romanism. The dying agony of 
the poor unhappy sinner has no solemnity for them. They 
go avowedly to perform the offices of consolation—consolation 
that should be unpurchaaable. They stand alone fane to face 
with the dying, and to their victim* appear the very umpires 
of salvation. They sound and probe him as to hit disposition 
of property. In one hand they hold whit the wretched sick 
man believes to be the keys of heaven, and whilst they ex
hibit their suppositious power, they whisper to him that ex
emption from ages of torment must be purchased with gold,

LATEST nrSIAI C0RBBSP0NDBHCR
The Tina of yerterdsy, June 4, cun tain, another let

ter ef more than .il columns from its special correspond
ent, Hr. W. H. Hassell, from whieh we select the follow 
ing extracts :—

SUMMARY or raOCEBDINOS
April 26.—In my last letter I gave you an account of 

our movements up to the date of the departure of the 
Commander-in-Ohief and hie email column from Cawnpore 
to Fnttebghur. The troops marched, as yon may remem
ber, on the 18th, and on the 19th Sir Cfolin joined them 
at Kilinpore. Next morning we proceeded to Poorah, 
and so continued our advance till we came to Futtehghur 
whence we shall sot out for Rohilcnnd campaign on the 
morning of the 27th (to morrow)

A CHECK IN ODDB.
apeil 20.—For the laat two days there were rumours in 

Cawnpore that we had received a check in Oude. It ap
pears that in the course of his march from Lucknow, 
Brigadier Walpole, commanding the column, which start
ed on the 10th towards Rohilennd, earns upon one of the 
many forte in which Onde abounds, on the 14th instant. 
The place is railed Rbodamow ; it is a mere high wall 
enclosing some houses, with loopholes for musketry, some 
*— * ' •*------- - .|g_-—s-é—'—i, both on

ip< ■■ _
- ---- - , - . « , j end that he roust enrich the Church below before he can join

June the Unanimous decision which you recorded in February, j ^ C|,oreh above. What ignorant and superstitious min
could resist such arguments? What wonder, when theI addressed you than as a member of Lord Derby’s Adminis

tration. 1 address you in the same capacity now. My re
moval from one department of the public service to another 
not being accompanied by any reconstruction of the Cabinet 
at large, implies nonchange of political relations, and requires 
on my part no new assertion of political principles. 1 can
not but feel that to assume at the present crisis the direction.. . •euLra“ ",e d ” \r ,T,J meddling print. Lsl tlof Indian affair, t. . Irak full of peril. Porao.,.1 > 1 .hoolci „ in .ij; ,nd |el ,h.m not fo.r, whoa .uch ., c,.e occur.

priests of Rome do not scruple to use them, that in every 
town stately edifices attest the ill-gotten wealth of the Church 
they serve. We say these things are full of serious interest 
for Roman Catholics more than for Protestante There is 
not a family that may not be robbed of its inheritance by a 

Let those who are most interested look to

MILITARY AID FROM CANADA.

which the colonies
iv» not been ray, ol 
of Grant Britain ha'

other British posse irions, handsome remittances were sent 
home in aid of the wiv* and children of our soldiers who 
fell in fighting the battlwof their country in the Crimea ; 
and, more recently, liberal contributions from the same 
narras have come pouring in on behalf of the sufferers by 
the Indian mutini*. Nothing ran show in plainer terms 
that oar relations with the ooloniw in varions parts of 
the world are of the most friendly and pleasant kind 
This ehanjp may be mainly traced to the colonial policy 
which the late Lord Durham wae the means of inaugurat
ing after the suppression of the rebellion in Canada, 
nme sixteen or eighteen years ago. by whieh the coloniale 
obtained the means of governing them salves, and the con
troversies. often angry and irritating, whieh previously 
existed with the Oolonkl-offloe, were for the meet part ex

iTbae boon known for a length of time past that the 
Canadians—the English portion of them at least—whose 
attachment to tbs British Crown is rather a passion than 
» sentiment, intended to astonish “ the ol<Tcountry,” 
some fins morning, by landing on her shores a regiment 
composed of fall-grown Colonists, soldiers fit to march 
wish Casar, and the novelty ie on the point of being 
realised. An influential metropolitan oontemporary, re
ferring to this event, rays—“ The spectacle wifi consist 
of a no# Regiment of the Une, imported whole and en
tire from the other side of the Atlantic. In eaooewior *- 
the 99th, now the last regiment on the list, it will 
numbered the 100th Regiment of Foot, but

have perferred to fill a station less prominent and leas haatrd- 
oua ; but it seemed 10 me that 1 could not in honour decline 
to undertake a public duty, ihe acceptance of whieh involv
ed no sacrifice of principle, merely on the ground that such 
acceptance would bring with it to myself personally an in
crease of responsibility and laboqr. Wafr continues in India ; 
the passions whieh it has aroused, the animosities of race 
which h has called forth, cannot be expected to subside at 
once, even when order and peace are restored. The home 
government of India is, at the same time, undergoing a pro. 
cess of reconstitution by Par’iament, which has pronounced 
too decided a condemnation of the existing system to allow 
that system to be permanently maintained. Much, there
fore, will devolve on Government to do ; and it ie in order 
that my efforts, however feeble, may not be wanting at the 
moment when action is necessary, that l now solicit from 
you the honour of re-election.

* THE ATLANTIC TELEGRAPH.
Her Majesty’s steamer Agamemnon, in company with the 

steam frigate Niagara, Valorous, and Gorgon, returned to 
Plymouth Sound on the evening of the 3rd, after their ex
perimental cruise off the Bay of Biscay with the Atlantic 
telegraph cable. The Expei intenta were quite satisfactory.

The Agamemnon and Gorgon arrived in latitude 57.12 N-, 
longitude 9 32 W., about two hundred miles from Uahant 
on Monday afternoon, and left on Wednesday, having made 
several successful experiments. The weather was fine 
depth of the sea, 2630 fathoms, or about 2J miles. The 
cable was epliced four times, and the Agamemnon and Ni 
agars raparated on one occasion nearly four miM». The 
ships were put at various speeds, and by the aid of the 
new apparatus the cable withstood the strain ins satisfactory 

,ve shown a warm manner. Since the last trial the power of hauling in has 
been greatly increased and improved. The cable was payed 
out from the Niagara on one trial it the rate of seven knots, 
and from the Agamsmnon at the rate of eight knots, per 
hoar, Buoys were occasionally attached to the cable, which 
also passed from the stvro to "the bow, and sometimes rested 
in a vertical position.

Electrical messages were sent through the wire when 
in various positions. The next expedition ie appointed to 
start from Plymouth finally on Wednesday, the 16th.

to bring it before the tribunals of the land, assured that 
justice will not swerve from the right path to favor a priest, 
or to shelter him from deserved opprobium.”

A few decisions, however, like Judge Keating’s, will 
havs a salutary effect. The moat singular part of the whole 
wae, that the priest having got the will to his mind, went 
back and put a codicil to it,—which the dying man signed, 
as he had done the wil^without having it n-ad to him; the 
effect of which was to defraud the landlord of -the premises 
in which he died.

The Paris law courts give u* another illustration 
of the precious effects which result from permitting 
pelf-loving Roman Catholic priests to exclude friends 
and relations from the death-bed of those dear to 
them: An old maiden lady, named Pigis, of Vert 
near Nantes, who died in 1855, left by her will, 
which was dated only four days before her death, 
the bulk of her property to the Abbe Maitre, cure of 
Vert. Some months ago, her brother applied to the 
Civil Tribunal of Nantes for authorisation to prove 
that the Abbe Maitre had made an abusive use of his 
influence, as confessor, to induce the old lady to 
make a will in his favor. In support of his application, 
he said that his sister Jud always destined him for 
her heir, and had actually made nine wills in his fa
vor, all of which were superseded by the one in favor 
of the priest; that when she was attacked with her 
fatal illness the Abbe Mail re had removed from her 
all her family and friends, and even her medical at
tendant; that he had the will drawn up by a notary 
who was a stranger to her. The tribunal authorised 
him to prove his allegations- The other day the 
Abbe Maitre appealed to the Imperial Court against 
the decision, but the Court confirmed it.

try, cavalryv „
tars. As he advanced in the neighbourhood of f is fort 
which was placed in a jungle, he heard that a body of 
1500 of the enemy had thrown themselves into the p,laco 
and without, as it would appear, obeying the instructions 
he had received, and the general orders forbidding any 
attack on such positions except with heavy artillery, the 
Brigadier ordered or permitted an attack, which was 
completely unsuccessful. Part of the 42nd Highlanders 
and of the 4th Punjaub regiment (Wyld’e) proceeded to 

tfthe assault, but they were received‘with such a tremen
dous fire from an almost unseen enemy that they were 
unable to continue their advance, and as Brigadier Ad
rian Hope was engaged under the very walls in restoring 
order and getting the men together to retire he wae shot 
dead by a Sepoy from above. Bramley and Douglas, of 
the 42nd regiment, were also killed. Willoughby, of the 
Punjaubeee, a most excellent officer, was struck down 
never to rise again ; and Cope ot the same regiment, and 
Cookburn of the 42nd, wore severely wounded. Of the 
96 men of the Punjaub regiment, there were 45 killed and 
wounded, and in the 42nd Highlanders there were in a 
short time, 55 casualties. Brigadier Walpolo then 
brought up bis artillery, and began to shell the place, 
but so badly was the investing operation conducted, that, 
in the course of the night, the enemy were enabled to 
evacuate, the place without molestation, although the 
gates, as I have said, jvere both on the same face of the 
work, and when wo entered, next morning, all wo found 
were the bodies of thr* sepoys, some attar, flour, and, 
it ie raid, five guns.

DISAFFECTION OF THE NATIVES.
April 21.—Another day’s march nearer to Rohilcund, 

another day of heat, and burning winds and dust under j 
the frail covering of the canvas. Our march this morn
ing was 13 miles, but the average morntog’a journey ie 
not more than ten miles. This may seem a small march 
for war times of pressing urgency, but we must move 
with our baggage and supplies ; because, so far as I ran 
see, this is tbs first occasion on which we have ever had 
to encounter an enemy more formidable than our open 
foee—1 moan the ill-will and opposition ofthe mass of the 
people Formerly we had ware with princes and armies, 
wo had to contend against Mysoreans, Mahrattas, Sikhs 
or Beloocheos, and on* the battle was won, opposition 
vanished, the people accepted the situation * there were 
no popular risings, and all except the armed classes 
were quiescent and passive. But now, like a field of corn 
stricken by the wind, the population bends as we pass, 
but to rise again. Franks marches victoriously from the 
Gogra to the G00mtee. but insurrection ie not crushed 
by the footsteps of his for*. Rose hae relieved Saugor 
and punished Jhansi, but the country ia up in hie rear 
and his communications are threatened. It has struck 
me much that the natives do not oome into our ramps. 
So far as I can see, the population aroond us hold aloof 
and do not seek to carry on even that small traffic in fruit 
and luxuries in which oar soldiers would so willingly eo-

tbe disaffeo
we ran 

of the ene-

dignified also wUh a Royal title, and will be inscribed in 
fuSi so • the Priera of Walra’a Royal Canadian Regiment,’ 
end* whieh designation it will form part of the regular 
infantry of Ihe army. As we are informed, the oerps 
is now nwrly complete, and its appearance in England 
may be anticipated in a few weeks. The event wifi not 
be a little remarkable, for it will eonetitnto, we behove, 
the very first example of its kind in the history ef the 
British army.” %

When this Canadian Regiment arriv* in England) 
whether the port of debarkation be on the Thames or the Mersey, overylhonour, we will guarantee, will be paid to

The offer of the tWnodiane,” It proceed, to *y, - to eoo- 
- - of the empire woe made derieg the

wo wor upon oar then imperfeet re
lue propoeel woe declined, 
e conceive, the euthoritiee 

iheee overture., end In 
f hoe recently reoeired 

regiment to the. 
ie Bone the reeo 
.e men—«30 oat 

...__ ,___ it woe «peeled
^rp^ftm.?^;

A suggestive political fact is found in the official 
Turin paper, in the shape of a decree of King Victor 
Emmanuel, authorising the town of Nice to accept 
from the widowed Empress, late consort of Czar 
Nicholas, the sum of 6000 francs, as a nucleus for a 
savings* bank in that Piedtnonteae community This 
is another proof of the sympathy between Russia and 
the Italian principle involved in the independence of 
all Upper Italy, of which the Sardinian kingdom is 
but an instalment.

Attach on Scripture Readers.—Two scripture 
readers attended a Roman Catholic chapel at Kings
town, to hear the Russian preacher, Father Fetch 
urine, of bible burning notoriety. It is said they 
made no observations, even t:> each other, while in 
the chapel, but they were ordered to leave, and when 
they got outside, a mob violently assaulted them. The 
police, who endeavoured with sound discretion to ex
tricate the obnoxious “biblernen”or “soupers,” were 
also kicked and pummelled by the crowd.

The Bible tie Irish Schools.—A petition, pray 
ing ‘ 'No School in Ireland, otherwise well conducted, 
shall be precluded from receiving government aid in 
consequence of any regulations in regard to the use 
of the Holy Scriptures therein” has been prepared by 
the Protestant Defence Association, for early pre
sentation to the House of Commons.

Religious Intolerance in Austria.—Accordii _ 
to a traveller who has just come to Vienna from Lom

gage. There ran be no question respecting the d 
lion of a large body of the people to oar rule, for 
gain no reliable information of the movements of I 
my clo* at hand.

INSECURITY OF OÜB POSITION.

If the people we seo around us, who are ten or twelve 
to one as compared with us in this camp, were to—-mo, 
not to arm and out our throats, or poison us, or anything 
of the sort—but were simply, this night, to bid as a 
silent good-bye, aud leave us, India would bo lost to us 
in a day. It requires only that, and all the power of 
England *uld not hold the Eastern empire. Why, we 
eould not even strike our tents without these men to-mor
row ? We are dependent on them—even the common 
soldier ia—for the water wo drink and the meals we rat, 
for our transport, and for all but the air we breathe (and 
She Utter, it must be admitted, is not improved by them 
s iraetimea ) The moment that snob s thing becomes 
possible as a popular assertion—from patriotic or any 
motives-from the service of the State, it becomes impos
sible to hold IndU, except upon sufferance. Wo are, in 
fact waging war with Hindoos and Mussulmans by the 
aid and with the consent of Hindoos and Mussulmans, 
ust as Alexander was able to beat Porus by the aid of 

hie Indian fellies, and no European or other State ran ever 
rule in India, without the co-operation of the races which 
inhabit the vast peninsula.

DESCRIPTION OF A NIGHT MARCH.

JUNE 23.

has a few pleasant words for every one before he goes to hie 
tent, which has just been pitched. We must wait a little 
longer. We sleep in the shade at the foot of trees, and 
afford fine sport for the ants and for the livelier members of 
the party who like sketching. At last «• the mesa tent is 
pitched” sends oe all to its friendly shelter 10 finish our sleep 
on the ground, till the “ duin-di-dum de dura” of the drum 
announrae the approach of the column. It ia now six o’clock, 
and breakfast ia ready. As soon as it is over the hot wind 
begins, every man rushes to his tent, the kuskus tatties-** 
frames filled with a sort of grass, fitting to the lent doors, 
and kept constantly watered, eo that the hot air ie cooled 
somewhat before it enters—are put up, and then for heat, 
and swelter, and torpor the rest of the day till an hour be
fore sunset, at which time the hot wind generally cess*. 
Before the tatty was got to work to-day tho thermometer 
stood at 109 deg. in my lent—ihe air outside was burning, 
biasing hot—not a soul, except the natives, was to be seen 
stirring in camp, and ii was as much as 1 could do to get 
from one extremity of our ground to the other, in order to 
pay a visit to-day.

Surveying Services of Nova. Scotia —Capt. * 
Shortland, R. N. so favorably known in this city, 
and so successful in the surveying service on which 
he has for several years been employed, left this 
port on Saturday in the Schr. Seaman’s Bride, to 
prosecute his labors in the Bay of Fundy. His p ast 
services have been highly approved of by Her 
Majesty's Government. Lieutenant Scott, R. N.s 
formerly of the Columbia is also to proceed shortly 
on a similar errand. He likewise, lias been proved 
a very efficient and accomplished officer. We 
regret to hear that this community ia to be deprived 
of the winter residence of these two officers and 
their families who have been much esteemed by our 
citizens during a pretty long acquaintance. Indeed 
the Government have been most fortunate in 'the 
selection of their surveying officers both East and 
West. CapU (now Admiral) Bayfield, Capt. Or- 
lebar, Lieutenant 'Hancock, &»., in the former 
direction, are all men of high scientific attainments, 
and of truly noble and honorable character. Their 
visits to Ihe various harbours on the coast have 
always been hailed with delight, and many of them 
have exerted themselves greatly for th^ moral and 
religious improvement of the secluded population of 
those regions These are the men who do honour 
to their profession, and will he held in grateful and 
honorable remembrance while the profligate and 
dislolute who sometimes disgrace the red coat and 
the blue, will be regarded with deserved contempt 
and execration.—Halifax Journal.

A Tangible Testimonial to Hon. Jos. Howe. 
—The Railway, train hence to Windsor, on the 
morning of the " Eighth,” comprised five passen
ger cars, containing upwards of three hundred 
excursionists. Many of these were friends and 
admirers of the JHon. Joseph Howe, who accom
panied that gentleman thither for the purpose of 
presenting him with an address, accompanied by 
something more solid in the shape of a draft for the 
sum of £1000. Great preparations appear to have 
been made at Windsor to receive the party from the 
metropolis. The Railway depot was decorated from 
end to end with flags, See., gay hunting" floated from 
many of the house tops, and some of the streets 
were arched with evergreens, 8tc. The address 
was presented in the Court House, soon after the 
arrival of the parly. A largo number of the yeo- 
many of Hants were in attendance. On motion of 
P. M. Cunningham, Esq., Col. Butler was called 
to the chair. After the chairman had briefly stated 
the object for which they were assembled, Br Wier, 
Esq., M. P. P., for the Township of HfeMjX, rose 
and, as the chairman of the Executive Committee 
of the “Howe Testimonial,” read an address and 
handed over its accompaniment, aa a small mark of 
their appreciation of his public services. —Morning 
Journal.

CHINA.
Hong Kong, April 13.—Shanghai advices are to 

the 6th inst. The news is important, and our diplo
matic relations with China are now taking a turn 
which it was no doubt expected by the Ambassadors 
of the Allied Powers would be avoided. Replies, it 
is understood, have been received by the foreign 
Ambaraadore to their.communications with the Court 
at Pekin. The course said to be proposed for the 
settlement of the existing difficulties—viz. : to discuss 
the question at,Canton, has, of course, not been ap
proved by the Plenipotentiaries, and has decided 
Lord Elgin, Baron Gros, and the Russian and United 
States Ministers to proceed at once to Teen-tein.
Lord Elgin was to leave Shanghai on the 7th or 8th 
inst. in her Majesty's steamer Furious, and would 
not wait for the arrival of Sir Michael Seymour, who 
would be requested to follow.

Hwang, the new Viceroy for Canton, who it was 
expected would meet the Plenipotentiaries in the 
north, is now reported to be close to Canton, having 
made the journey inland.

Of the p dicy that bas dictated Lord Elgin's action 
up to this time we are in a measure informed by his 
reply to an address presented to him by the merchants 
of Shanghai. On Monday , the 29th of March, a de
putation from the British mercantile community there 
waited by appointment on His Excellency the Earl
of Elgin at tfie British Consulate, at three o'clock, to , n. , - m ,
present nn address to His FxcellencX, on his arrival hardy, the Lord B,shop of Bergamo has again given
at this port. The fepeeting was very numerously at 
tended, most of the representatives of the different 
English and Indian firms being present. His Ex

great offence to the inhabitants of that city. About 
a month ago he addressed a letter to the clergy of 

xcei- his diocese, ia which he warned them against dese-
lency, in hi. reply, said: In my communication, with =roli"K the cemeteries by interring in them impeni-
. I . . * V - . ___ J ... «sent Unmnn PfltKn tria unit Prnlaalnnla The wrti-rl

rvalue this proof 
1 it, and the act 

tin which it
ie <

the functionaries of the Chinese government I have 
itided by two simple rules. I have never pre- 

__ja demand which 1 did not believe to be moder
ate and just; and from a demand so preferred 1 have 
never receded. These principles dictated the nolicy 
which resulted in the capture and occupation of Can
ton. The same principles will he followed by me 
with the sape determination to their results if it 
should be necessary to repeat the experiment in the 
vicinity of the capital of the empire of China.

The Hong Kong papers state that Tiint Sin, a 
small harbor about 20 miles from Pekin, will easily 
fall into the hands of the allies, and they urge that 
gunboats should be sent up to the capital

Accounts from Canton state that whilst on the one 
hand a proclamation has been published enjoining 
politenew to foreigners, the native authorities secret
ly persecute and torture all who are suspected of 
favoring the allies.

The Hong Kong correspondent of the Morning 
Pott says verbal reports have reached from Shanghai 
that the Chinese, with the sanction of their Emperor 
and mandarins, were about to attempt the capture of 
Lord Elgin, as a reprisal for Comimeeiooer Yeh.

tent Roman Catholics and Protestants. The word 
_jprofanatton” and “desecration” are frequently used 
in the document, a brief epitome of which has just 
been published in the Bilancia. If by an oversight 
the mortal remains of any person who has quitted the 
world withoqt having received absolution should be 
interred, the priest of the parish is to make known 
the fact to the Bishop, in order that he may take the 
necessary measures “for removing the desecration 
from the consecrated earth.” By hie bigotry and 
pride the right reverend gentleman has made very 
many enemies, and you will probably soon hear that 
the inhabitants of Bergamo have given very convinc
ing proofs of their unfriendly feeling towards him. 
Some months ago the English colony at Linz, which 
ia employed in the construction of the Western Rail
road, received permiuion to hold divine service in 
the place of worship belonging to the Helvetic Con
fession ; but it has now received instructions from the 
Stadtholder of Upper Austria to meet in future in a 
room. It appears that the jealousy of the authorities 
was excited because some Austrians were in the habit 

of the English clergyman. 
— Vienna correspondent of the Times.

Progress of Windsor.—The travelling public 
report most favourably as to the material progress 
of this rising town. Many fine buildings, including 
three handsome Churches, have been erected 
within the past lew months, and several others are 
rapidly approaching towards completion. The Town 
of Windsor, with its commanding and delightful 
situation, connected ns it is now by Railway with 
Halifax on the one hand, and with St. John, N.B. by 
means of swift and efficient steamers on the other, 
must in the very nature of things attain an import
ance which, lacking these advantages, could not 
possibly have been achieved. The transit and 
traffic between Halifax, Windsor, and St. John, 
and vice versa, will probably be quadrupled previous 
to the advent of the ensuing Autumn. Wc congra
tulate our friends on the “ Banks of the Avon ” »n 
their apparent promising prospects in the future.— 
Morning Journal.

DISASTROUS FLOODS AT THE WEST.

Lafayette, la., June 11, 1858.—It commenced 
raining here at 12 o'clock on Wednesday noon, and 
poured down almost incessantly until this (Friday) 
morning. The Wabash river rose with frightful 
rapidity, and the inhabitants on the river bottoms 
awoke in the morning to find their homes filling with 
water, and were obliged to escape in boats and by 
swimming on horses. The Wea and Wild Cat 
creeks, two small streams, rose in a few hours to 
raging floods. The Toledo, Wabash and Western 
Railroad across the Wea creek was entirely swept 
away, doing damage to the amount of $20,000.

There are two more breaks west, and not Ie* 
than five culverts east, on the same road, are also 
gone. There are besides three other serious breaks.

It is impossible to estimate the damage to the 
Wabash and Erie Canal. At Walcott the feeder 
for the level, four miles east, the lock and dam and 
five hundred feet of ihe embankment are gone. 
The State bridge is also gone, and there are seven 
breaks between here and there. There are also 
several large breaks at Attica, Dauphin, Logansport 
and Wabash. It will be impossible to use the canal 
again this summer.

Lafayette.—7 P. M.—The Wabash river ia still 
rising, and immense quantities of saw logs, rails, 
Stc , are sweeping past. No trains or mails can 
leave for several days. Whole farms are under 
water. A largo quantity of grain ètowed in barns 
will be a total loss.

Heavy Rains and Floods.—New York and 
some of the Western cities have been visited with 
heavy rain storms, which have caused great destruc
tion of property. The papers give the following 
accounts of the effects of the storm ; —

Cincinnati, June 11.—There have been heavy 
rains within the last 18 hours, though the strength 
of the storm has abated. The thermometer has

The first bugle goes at two ia the morning, but an hour 
before that there is such a hum and bustle in the camp that 
sleep is very difficult. Camels and elephants and bullock 
hackeries srç, being loaded with tents and equipage ; camp 
fires crackle-eharply round your bed, which, theee*hoi nights, 
is spread under the stars, and mosquitoes, and “ Ramdeen !” 
and “ Madree,” and “ Sam,” and “ Simon,” and rude 
dialogues in uncouth tongues break your «lumbers; your 
lent is already struck find looming to a prodigious aixs ; the 
camels, quiet now they are loaded and their fate is scaled, 
stalk away in long files to the road close at hand, where 
creaking hackeries already throw up dense clouds of duet, 
invisible but palpable io the night ; the horses are saddled, 
each with hie sable attendant by hie side, and by the light of 
the camp lanterna the servants are getting ready the stirrup 
cup of tea for their roasters ; shouts resound, “ Are you 
ready yet?” “ Who’s that?*’ “ I’ll meet you on the road;” 
an* at laat commences the alow, tedious, inevitable naviga
tion of horse and man through the troubles of that eua of 
carta, camels, and elephants, goats, oxqjt.and human beings.
Men «re too cross to talk much at such unseasonable hours.
They are very revere, however, to peccant charioteers who 
get in the way. They ride on in couples or in single file, 
morosely indifferent to Jones befog “ a little seedy this morn
ing,” or Brown’s declaration that “ the instant—the very 
instant—he can get sway he’ll go home and quit the some
thing or other service.” The road is hard and full of holes, 
by the side are mirgine of deep dust, but aa the road is white 
at night you know where you are riding Presently there 
is a sound of music heard in the distance behind you It is 
three O’clock, and the column has moved off inspirited by the 
strains of a truly British band. Another hour along the 
white line of road, bounded on both aides by level plaine, 
even with the sky, with clumpy island a of forest trees; a 
mosque by a tank ; a deserted village. Another hour ie 
passed, and the stars, which have been twinkling very 
gloriously, begin to pale their fires at last, aa the sun sends 
up a mellow tone of rosy colour to herald his advent into the 
bright blue sky, and gives a note to warn us lie is coming 
The jackals and wolves, with short frightened barks, dash 
aeroaa the road to their covers ; owls and bats, big and little, 
glide quickly homewards, and the tree partridge and the 
minor (a kind of starling), and the green pirrot wake up, 
and prepare to make a day of it. More moequea and Hindoo _ _
lem,ilus, unk., filige. uf aud, wbern the Kant, population fa||en degree, since yeiterday. Tho Ohio ie
..... I .in,. A... ... 1U..I. .. nan in tkn ...___ ° ■ . ....are lying out 00 their bedsteads asleep in the streets, conte 
111 sight ; then a group of men armed with tulwars and 
matchlocks seated by the road aide, who rise and salaam as| 
you approach—village policemen ; then that 11 omul popula
tion, which ever tr avels on the Grand Trunk-road, and whose 
waning watch fires you see among the treea aa you pass along 
—all this time camels, elephants, and oxen and men tramp
ing alongside you fast as you ride—till you come 10 a great 
cloud of dust by the road aide under u large grove of trees. 
The head ofthe procession is turning off here, and the plains 
under the trees are fil'ed with cattle. Al.eady Captain All- 
good and Cspiain Johnson, of the Quartermaster-General's 
Department, are on the spot marking out the alts of the vark 
ous tenia. “The Chief’s is here.” *' Well, put Sterling 
there.” “The Chief of the Staff must get this tree over 
him;” “ Well, put him there,” and so on ; and quick as 
the words so pluraphrased, the kela«aies mark ground, and 
—luxury of luxuries—the mesa camels have arrived, and 
just as the euo has got entangled amid the lower branched of 
the treea, the kbatisaman presents each officer with a cop of 
tea. The animals stream in, and are arranged in order, Sir 
Colin and tab or thr* of hie staff rams up, and the Giheral

rising at the rate of 2 inches per hour, and all ite 
tributaries are rising rapidly. There are now 38 
feet of water in the ctihnnel here, and a great flood 

«rhô* ie probable. The track of the Ohio and Mississippi 
railway has been washed away six miles west of 
Cincinnati, fend other roads are injured more or 
lees, but the particulars are not known. It is feared 
the crops arè injured seriously, particularly that of 
wheat.

June 12.—Tbfl rain continued all last night, and 
to-day the weather is cloudy, with light showers. 
The river has risen 7 feet since last night, and is 
■till rising The damage to tho railways is not 
sortons and can be repaired in two days.

New York, June 12—Midnight.—A heavy rain 
commenced yesterday afternoon, and still continues. 
A number of cellérs on the East and North rivers 
are flooded.


